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Thi Maile Aloha Singers: Lou Anne Cwwick, Jaclde Dickson, Pahai Leong, lull Easley~ 
CamilleDonaldson,KristiLucas,SocelynRamos,PhoebeKelwuoha,Nik&oTuiletufu.ga,Eti 
Falaniko, Donny Goweia, Rokwl Ching, Su'ega Vai, Tom Sagapolu, Bei7UJTdRamos. 

Festival brings 
choirs to campus 

By Tiana Johnsen 

The Maile Aloha Singers will be per
forming at the second annual Lokahi Choral 
Festival on Feb. 13, 15, 20, 22, and 27 at 7 
p.m. in the Ohia Cafeteria. Admission is $1 
and includes refreshments. 

The festival will include 24 high school 
choirs from Oahu and this year, a South 
Dakota high school. The Mail~ Aloha Sing
ers will give a special performance on each 
of the five nights. 

Each choir will perform for about 12 
minutes, after which the Maile Aloha Sing
ers will teach the group a medley which will 
be performed for the fmale. The festival will 
last approximately two hours. 

Robert Engle, KCC's music director of 17 
years and the state president of theAmerican 
Choral Directors Association, said he hopes 
the festival will further promote singing in 
schools. Lokahi means to pull together and 
that is exactly the purpose of the festival. 
Engle siad there is an added benefit to the 
festival: "The choirs will be taped and will 
appear on Channel 20 at 8:30 beginning in 
March." 

The Maile Aloha Singers came together 
in 1973 and are now in their 17th year of 
existence . They began as a community 
group in which anyone could join. Ten years 
ago they merged into a college choir and the 
participants were granted music credits. 

The majority of the singers attend KCC, 
but others come from UH and HCC. In the 
past, HPC and Chaminade students were 
also involved in the group. 

The choir consists of 15 students ranging 
· in ages from 18-32. They rigorously prac
tice twice a week. 

To become a Maile Aloha Singer an 
audition is necessary along with enrollment 

in a coresponding two-credit course. Audi
tions will be taken at the end of this semest.ez 
for next year's group. No previous musical 
experience is necessary. For more informa
tion contact Robert Engle at 734-9242. 

Fcir the past nine years, the singers have 
been concerting on the mainland and abroad 
Destinations include San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Chicago, Samoa, Tahiti, Japan, 
Canada, and Mexico. 

In 1986, Hawaiian Airlines sent them to 
Samoa to represent the airlines in several 
concerts. 

In 1988, the Maile Aloha Singers entered 
a competition of show choirs in Chicago 
and placed second Choirs from around the 
country participated 

This Christmas, Engle and the singers 
hope to perform in Europe. "The singers 
uavel free of charge. They earn the money 
through the shows and banquets they host." 

In addition to their travels, the Maile 
Aloha Singers have released four albums. 
Their most recent recording which is en
titled "Pese Paia," is a collection of Samoan 
songs that Engle composed and arranged. 
He also wrote two of the title tracks. 

According to Engle, "KCC has been very, 
very good to us." The college recently pur
chased a $20,000 sound system to aid the 
singers in their performances, as well as the 
music classes. The Maile building was origi
nally designed to meet the singers needs. 
The mirrored-walls and the equiptment sup
plied assist toward their success. 

Engle throughly enjoys working with the 
Maile Aloha Singers and believes they can 
achieve any goal they set their minds to. 
''They are the joy of my career, if I didn't 
have this group I don't think I'd be at KCC." 

KCC got an A 
-for access 

By Ropati Hebenstreit 

University of Hawaii campuses are going 
through a system-wide check from the Of
fice of Civil Rights (OCR) on the possible 
discrimination of Handicapped persons and 
accessibility to facilities. KCC got an ~ {or 
adequate. Some of the things that OCR was 
looking at is access to the classroom, (physi
cal and academic), help in tutoring, transla
tors for the deaf, and note takers for the 
disabled. 

Juanita Davalos, representative from the 
OCR, was. at KCC recently to investigate 
complaints from handicapped students on 
campus. The complaints ranged from inac
cessibility and cracks in the floor in Building 
933, to insufficient help for the handicapped 
in the library and a shortage of note-takers in 
the classrooms. The investigation also found 
that the school needed to place tactile signs 
(warning strips) around campus. 

The- OCR's preliminary findings found 
that the school is adequate in its attempt to 
give full access to the campus and that KCC 
is trying to solve some of the minor problems 
brought to its attention. OVerall handicapped 
students said that they received good service 
atKCC. 

Provost John M<Xton said that some of 
the physical accessibility problems that need 
correcting were not budgeted f<X". He said 
thatrepairmaintenanceand~ital improve
ments are lacking funds but said that the 
college would try to make the corrections. 

The OCR's preliminary fmdings found 
that the . schools placement testing policy 
was unfair to some handicapped students. A 
few students felt they knew the subject and 
felt demoralized at being placed in a reme
dial class. Davalos said the Nelson Denny 
reading test, which is used by KCC to place 
students in English classes, should be adapted 
to the handicapped, and that the college 

needed a true measure of the students ability. 
Morton said the placement testing was 

necessary and that handicapped students 
receive more time to complete the test. He 
added that the school would let the student 
take a higher course but couldn't guarantee 
the student would pass. The Provost al~ 
suggested that if the student wanted to dic
tate the answers during testing that the school 
would try to accommodate the situation. 

The OCR found no discrimination in the 
school's catalog and fOIDld that the notice on 
the handicapped rights met OCR • s reqiJire.. 
ments. 

Another point brought to the schools at
tention is the need for interpreters for the 
deaf students on campus. OCR said that the 
school has to provide an interpreter f<X" the 
deaf if there are lectures, meetings <X' open 
discussions in the cafeteria. 

One complaint, Davalos said, that OCR 
received was that the library staff was not 
assisting the handicapped when they needed 

· help reaching books on shelves and that the 
computers in the hbrary were too high to 
access for students in wheelchairs. Davalos 
was told that the library staff has now been 
insii'UCted to assist the handicapped. 

The OCR also found that tbe handicapped 
are IDlderrepresented in campus employ
ment and that job recruillllent hae is lack
ing. Davalos also found that there was no 
policy at KCC to assist the handicapped 
students in filling out employment applica
tions. 

Davalos, whose office is in San Fran
cisco, said that California sets the model for 
the rest of the country in 'looking after the 
rights of the handicapped and that Hawaii is 
a ·little behind. She said she felt that KCC 
does not have any major problems to coiTeCt 
and was relieved that she' wasn't sent to the 
UH Manoa campus to investigate the acces
sibility problems there. 

Board to vote on film studio 
Students interested in presenting their 

input on the film studio are urged to attend 
the Kahala Neighborhood Board meeting 
Thursday, Feb. 15 at 7:30p.m. The meeting 
will be held at Wesley Methodist Church, 
1350 Hunakai SL,justrnauka ofJolly Roger. 

The board is being asked to reconsider its 
vote on the film studio. Six months ago, 
Daimond Head, Kahala and Kaimuki neigh
borhood boards rejected the proposal to locate 
the film studio on Diamond Head. 

Since the time, the Film Branch, Depart
ment of Business and Economic Develop
ment has lowered the height of the sound 
studio and made some other changes. It is 
now asking these boards to reconsider their 
vote. 

Diamond Head Neighborhood Board 
again rejected the proposal at its recent 
meeting. 

The Kairnuki Neighborhood Board Will 
meet in March. 

Parkin~: Notice. 
Starting this week campus security will be ticketing cars illegally parked in parlting 

lot A, (ca:ner Makapuu and Kilauea Avenue, across from Leahi hospital) 9-12 a.m., 
This is because students are blocking enttances and are parlting in faculty and 
handicapped stalls. 
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What activities would you like to see on campus? 

Paul Yonamine 
Data Processing 
"Build a swimming pool and a 
weight room. It might keep 
students on campus." 

Alvin Hee 
Liberal Arts 
"I would like to see a ping-pong 
table and a game room, and more 
sports on campus." 

Viki-lynn Goodhue 
Sales and Marketing 
"I would like to see more Hawaiian 
entertainers in the cafeteria" 

Kapio would like yow opinion. Call us at 734-9361 or drop a note in our mailbox at Bldg. 923. Please leave us your name and major. 
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Hawaii is 
This letter is in response to the letter by 

Wendy Walters that was featured in Kapio, 
Feb. 6. As a part black female who has been 
living in Hawaii for all of my 20 years, I have 
to say that I'm pretty disappointed with what 
she said and suggested. 

It is true that Hawaii doesn't have the 
largest mixtures of nationalities in the United 
States. But what Wendy doesn't seem to 
notice is that most people in Hawaii don't 
put themselves in categories of 1) Local 
Hawaiian, 2) Asian, 3) Caucasian, etc. be
cause a lot of people are from mixed races. 

I'm black, Filipino, Spanish, Indian, and 
French. While I'm mostly of black and Fili
pino origin, the average foreigner or new 
person to Hawaii assumes I'm either just 
black or just Hawaiian. It took me years to 
know the differences between Hawaijan, 
Samoan, and Tongan people. Even harder 
was distinguishing between Japanese, Chi
nese, and Korean. And then recognizing 
which people were of mixed nationalities 
was the hardest of all, so Wendy's error is 
understandable considering she's only been 
here for five months! 

What got me upset was the angry tone of 
her letter. She suggests that Hawaii should 

HLS'FRIENDS 

a melting pot 
be immune to discrimination. But like New 
York there are racist pigs and ignorant preju
diced scum here in Hawaii. I'm aware that 
the tourist industry promotes Hawaii as 
paradise, but they also say that L.A. consists 
of big-breasted blonde women on roller 
skates, but we know better. 

Like the rest of the world some of us are 
still trying to live with eaeh other. Oahu just 
means "the gathering p!ace". It doesn't 
mean we all know how to get along together. 

Lynn Freeman 

Another view of this 
issue: 

We are writing this letter in regard to 
Wendy Walter's letter"Hawaii Isn'taMelt
ing Pot" How can she say that Hawaii isn • t 
a melting pot when there is such a large 
variety of nationalities here and not just the 
three classes that she mentioned? We feel 
that she has no right to categorize human 
beings in such a fashion no matter what part 
of the world they're from. Amongst just the 
four of us there are 14 different nationalities. 
If that's not a melting pot, then we don't 
know what is. The bond of friendship that 

we share cannot be broken by things such as 
racism. 

As far as Wendy's comments of discrimi
nation goes, it sounds like she's saying people 
are discriminated against becauseofthecolor 
of their skin. We've all faced discrimination 
in many other forms. like toward our attire, 
our gendei, our musical preferences, and our 
characters. But we've come to the conclu
sion that you can't please everybody and 
people are usually discriminated against 
because they are different. And everyone is 
different in some way. 

Now, if Wendy is so concerned about 
people being discriminated against then she 
should evaluate her own judgment of others. 

.- ~we cannot blame life's little~ disappoint
ments on others due to their discrimination; 
that would be too easy. The hard part is 
trying to find something good in everyone. 
What we all need to do is look at ourselves as 
human beings and learn to appreciate each 
other's cultural differences. Without this 
understanding we can't live in peace. 

Lori 
Cheyenne 

Lyn 
Theresa 

Lynette lakabi 
Liberal Arts 
"I'd like to see a lounge on campus, 
with music and a D.J. to play re
quests. I went to U.C.I. and they had 
headphones with five channels and 
you could listen to what you 
wanted." 

Babysitter needed for my 
home 

$5 an hour , 
Experienced child care preferred 

Phone: 735-7 588 

Ka 
4303 Diamond Head Rd. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 

Ph: 734-9361 
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Fishing for a good grade 
By Lauren Hayashi 

Located in the LAC are seven or eight 
people who can help you with your English 
grades. They're Diamond Head Campus' 
English Tutors. 

Granted, seven or eight student tutors have 
quite a large task before them-they offer ' 
assistance to all students of all English catego-

- ries, as long as there's a paper to be done. 
t'We're sometimes very busy," Brock Pem
berton, one English tutor says. According to 
the tutors' log book, there is a shortage of 
English tutors. Sometimes there are four or 
five people waiting for help, according to 
Brock. 

So how does one begin tutoring? Tutors 
take a course at KCC called Education 101. 
ED 101 for English tutors is taught by Kathy 
MacDonald; for History and Math tutors, Es
ther Noguchi. The prerequisites for ED 101-
English are an A or "extremely high" B in 
English and a teacher's recommendation. 
Brock is an Education major. He is presently 
getting credit for ED 299-he tutors the ED 
101 class, a "tutor's tutor." Brock likes tutor
ing. "You have to like people in order to be a 
tutor," he says. Most tutors are interested in a 
communicative, helpful type of career like 
education and counseling. 

If you would like help with your English 
papers, Brock and other tutors may be found in 
the LAC weekdays 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sat
urdays 9 am.-1 p.m. Sessions are on a walk
in basis and basically 30 minutes. Brock feels 
that the time not to come in for help is the day 
before the paper is due; it is then too late to 
make any major changes on the paper, and a lot 

English tutors Becky Austin, standing, 
and Michelle Ogata, look over a student's 
story together. 

of panicking people will be standing in line 
in front of you. When you do come in, 
bring a worlcing draft with you, preferably 
typed (''That's a big complaint," Brock 
smiles). Bring also your textbook and all 
your resources. 

In ED 101, MacDonald stresses, "Teach 
the student how to fish; don't give him the · 
fish. Students shouldn't expect the tutor to 
automatically improve a paper's grade; · 
The tutor will proofread and make sugges
tions, but generally it is the student who 
will have to, with a tutor's help, improve 
his or her own paper. 

"Give the man a fish and he'll eat for a 
day," Brock intones. "Teach him how to 
fJSh and he'll eat for the rest of his life." 

Scholarships available 
Now is the time for students to apply for 

scholarship assistance for the ·1990-91 aca
demic year. Applications have recently been 
received from the organizations listed below. 
For more information and applications just 
visit the Financial Aid Office. · 

National Restaurant Association 
Eligibility: Full-time Food ServiceHospi

tality student with academic achievement and 
work experience. 

Deadline: March 1 
Hawaii Recreation and Park Association 

Eligibility: Full-time student in the field of 
recreation or parks and Hawaii resident 

Deadline: Feb. 23 
Hawaii Association for Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance 

Eligibility: From a Hawaii high school, 2.5 
minimum GPA, and interested in teaching in 
one of the above areas. 

Deadline: Feb. 27 
American Business Women's Association
Imua Chapter 

Eligibility: Full-time female student with 
fmancial need and scholastic achievement 

Deadline: Feb. 28 
Hawaii Community Foundation 
Eligibility: Full-timeHawaiiresidentswith 

fmancial need and specific scholarship criteria 
listed below: 

Deadline: March 1 
Aiea General Hospital Assoc. Scholarship -
Leeward Oahu resident majoring in health 
related field. 
Juliette Atherton Scholarship- Dependent 
son or daughter of ordained Protestant Chris
tian minister. 
Community Scholarship Fund - Students 
showing probability of fulfilling a community 
need and demonstrating accomplishment, 
motivation, initiative and vision. 

Hawaii Veterans Memorial Fund -
Undergraduate attending a Hawaii college 
Kaiulani Home for Girls Trust- Female 
student, with priority to Hawaiian ances
try. 
Dr. Hans & Clara Zimmerman Foun
dation - Major in health related field. 
Interpacific Fellows Fund -Adults 21 or 
over with 2 or more years of full-time work 
experience. 
Blossom Kalama Evans Scholarship -
Studying Hawaiian language or Hawaiian 
studies. 
American Association of University 
Women - Ruth E. Black Scholarship 

Eligibility: Hawaii resident with aca
demic achievement, community activities, 
and financial need. 

Deadline: March 1 
Kamehameha Schools/Bishop Estate 
Financial Aid Programs 

Eligibility: Hawaiian/pan-Hawaiian, 
full-time student, with fmancial need. 

Deadline: No specific deadline (prior
ity March 1) 
~hu Retired Teachers Association -
Trude M. Akau Scholarship 

Eligibility: Financial need and aca
demic achievement. 

Deadline: April 10 
Pan-Pacific&SoutheastAsianWomen's 
Association 

Eligibility: UH system female students 
25 years or older with a good scholarship 
record and participation in a school or 
community activity. 

Deadline: May 1 
Professional Secretaries International 

Eligibility: Enrolled in secretarial sci
ence or equivalent progmm, 3.0 GPA, and 
fmancial need. 

Deadline: Feb. 23 

TRE Brain Teaser# 2 
Due date: February 28 
Entry blanks available at KCC's libraries or the LAC. 
~ntry blanks should be submitted to the special box at the LAC. 

This week's puzzle 
Problem: Father takes little Kawika to the zoo. Kawika is especially 

attracted to the fierce alligators who lie exposed in the shallow water of a circular 
moat The moat is 6 feet deep. In the center of the moat is a concerete island, 
which is exactly 11 feet from the outer edge of the moat. Little Kawika gets out 
of hand and flings his teddy bear onto the island. He cries his head off, so his Pa 
decides to do something about the situation. Scurrying around, Father finds a 9 
foot plank and a 10 foot plank, but nothing to tie or bind them together, and no 
nails either. However, with the aid of the pieces of wood. he somehow contrives a 
way to retrieve the teddy bear 11 feet away. How did he get the teddy bear? 

Last month's puzzle: Link five ribbons into a chain so thatifyoucutany link, 
the whole chain comes apart. 

Winning solutions submitted by 
Lynette lakabi Vaughn Sherwood 

Describe your thinking: 

Therefore: The links need to befonned 
by loops of ribbon that are independent 
from each other. 

One loop of ribbon can be folded over 
another. The next loop can be looped into 
the previous loop to fonn the link. This 
can be done until one r!bbon is left and 

· that one is used to tie the ends of the last 
one. ~ 

Answer: Tie the ribbons into four 
separate hoops. Fold one over the other. 
Use the last piece to tie the end loops · 
together. 

Describe your thinking: 

I used imagery of ribbons in my mind to 
develop a solution one step at a time. I 
started with linking single ribbons, then 
fmding that it would not work, considered 
doubling the strands to fonn a chain. 

First I tied all the imaginary ribbons all 
together to fonn four unjoined loops. I 
then doubled them and tied them together 
th~: ' 

The last loop is tied through the four 
doubled loops. Now to make a chain which 
is on a loop the following illustration is my 
method: 

Answer: Theendloopislinked through 
a double loop, two other double loops and 
a single loop to make a chain. If you cut 
any loop, it comes apart. 

Key to the problem: It was difficult to 
discern if the chain was to be joined so I 
made both examples, single link and loop 
circle. The key was in doubling the imer 
1 s to make a breakable chain. 
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Waiter Sam Kaluna Jr. serves a .fish and sald io customers Ruth Komatsu (l) and Hazel 
Tominaga of the Office of Community Services inLehua Cafe .. · 

Ohia Lehua Cafe 

A place for everyone 
By Cheri-Ann· Shiroma and 
Dave Leffler 

The Ohia Lehua Cafe lies directly across 
the entrance to the second floor of Ohia 
Although the Cafe opened its doors for busi
ness in late I anuary, many students seem to 
be unaware of existance. 

The Ohia- Lehua Cafe is operated by 
KC<;' s own Food Service Education Pro
gram. Students receive their lectures at the 
Pensacola campus, and come to Diamond 
Head to work in areal business environmenL 

Because of its quiet, relaxed atmosphere, 
most students seem to believe that the cafe 
might be a bit "pricey" or reserved for fac-

ulty and staff only. But these are great mis
conceptions. The Ohia- Lehua Cafe is open 
to everyone: Students, non-students, faculty 
and staff, and the prices are reasonable. 

Seigfred Wiegand, director of the dining 
room and food service professor says: "Our 
daily specials and hot entrees are actually a 
better deal that you would fmd buying A Ja; 
carte at the cafeteria." 

The cafe is open Tuesday through Friday 
from 11 am. to 12:45 p.m. and offers sand
wiches, hot entrees, salads and daily spe
cials. Since all profits revert directly to the 
Food Service Education Program, students 
can dine in style and support their peers all in 
one sitting! 

Ohia Lehua Cafe Menu 
The Sandwich Selection 
Filet of Mahimahi Sandwich 

on a grilled roll with tartar sauce and french fries. 
Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich 

on a toasted bun with lettuce and tomato 
Grilled ham and cheese sandwich · 
Hambuger Deluxe 

on a grilled bun with lettuce, sliced tomato and onion. 
Teri-burger. 
Lehua Clubhouse Sandwich 
Sliced turkey, crisp bacon, tomato and lettuce on a 

double deck toast--served with potato salad 

Hot Entree 

3.25 

2.85 

2.65 
: 2.85 

; 2.95 
3.85 

Mahimahi Saute 4.50 · 
dipped in egg batter, sauteed to golden brown. 

Hamburger Steak 4.25 
smothered with onion and gravy 

Chicken Cutlet , 4.10 
Above hot entrees include choice of soup or salad, choice of starch, cooked 
vegetable, choice of tea and coffee. 

Salads 
Chefs Salad 
Chinese Chicken Salad 

With your sandwich and meal 
French Fries .75 , 
Beverages .60 
Potato Salad .75 
Vanilla Ice Cream • 7 5 

Tossed Greens 
Sherbert 
Cup of Soup 
Bowl of Soup 

3.85 
3.85 

. . 75 
.75 
.75 
.95 

D grades still up in the air 
By Patrick Reagan 

A proposal to end fmal exams found 
little, if any support at the Faculty Senate 
meeting on Monday. Although an official 
decision was deferred, the Senate affirmed 
that fmal exam week will be avaiJable to all 
classes that require fmals. It was unclear to 
the senate as to whether the Dean required 
all'classes to hold finals. 

In other business, chair of the Faculty 
Senate, Ibrahim Dik, found powerful sup
port in lowering the community college 
·teacher's workloads from Malama Solomon, 

chair of the Senate Subcommittee for Higher 
Education. Solomon felt all teachers who 
work within the same university system 
should share an equal wolkload. She also 
said that she supports further development 
of student-reJated activities on campus. 

Regarding of D grades to UH Manoa,the 
Senate decided to postponeany action until 
the UH President Albert Simone makes his 
fmal decision. It is hoped that Simone will 
veto the move to deny the acceptance of D 
grades and the move to allow only 60 credits 
to be transferable to the College of Arts and 
Sciences at UH Manoa. 

Aloha Ruri -closes in 
By Dave Leffler 

With the Great Aloha Run approaching 
quickly Feb. 19, 6:45a.m., here are some tips 
to make your run more enjoyable. 

1. Make sure you arrive at the stadium 
early, so you can park your car and catch one· 
of the buses back to the start at the Aloha 
Tower. 

2. Be careful at the start! There will be 
over 20,000 participants, so watch your step. 

3. During the race look out for mile mark
ers; they will tell you how much farther you 
have to go.and where the next refreshment 
station is located .. 

4. After the race don't forget to collect 
your t -shirt, and stick around the stadium for 
prizes. You have to be present to win. 

The "Bucky Buttons, will be on sale at 
the Great Aloha Fun Run, Health and Fitness 
Expo, Feb.16,17 and 18, and at the Aloha 
Stadium on Feb.19. The price is $4 and are 
also avaiJable on campus, call 734-9232. 
This button is being sold in memory of Buck 
Buchwach, the former editor-in-chief ofThe 
Honolulu Advertiser. The proceeds of the 
button sales will be shared equally by the 
Great Aloha Run and KCCe Journalism 
Program. For more information you can call 
the Great Aloha Run office at 735-6092. 

WE'LL 
TEACH YOU 
A LESSON 

YOU'LL NEVER 
FORGEt 

Ogilvy & Mather, 
Hawaii, is now accept
ing applications for its 
Advance Program. 
This unique internship 
allows you to actively 
participate in th~ daily 
workings of an ad-

free informational 
packet, call 526-2461.0r 
write Ogilvy & Mather, 
Hawaii, 700 Bishop St, 
Suite 400, Honolulu, 
HI 96813. Attn: Marie 
Massengale. 

We'll give you an 
education you'll 

. never get in school. 

.&"""'"'~' ... """·· ... =·== ,Hawaii/ Advance Program 
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(Q) w JE \~ ·:. ]E 1r 1r ]E JR § . ~ 
By Alissa Coleman . Before we ac~y. began writing, an in- tant active and objective "rJ 

tunacy test was adnumstered for self aware- part, he said. .• Vf 
ove letters, those poignant notes ness purposes Wright speckled his lecture The active part of love · 
penned in the heat of the moment with the peculiarities of this universal emo- is loving, and through let- '\i~r-'-~'fii'!r-
when the heart overflows with tion, love: ters we can communicate ~ 

emotionorfeeling,whenanuninhibitedsoul Food and love have been synonomous this love without miscom-
feels a need to make emotional contact with through the ages. Both are essential for munication and without 
someone special. health and well-being, physically and being interrupted. 

This is what came to mind when I read the emotionally. Peopleidentifywithnicknames, "Letters are also a real 
''Februrary means Love Letters" notice in and fond expressions of caring, with the therapy," Wright said. Openly 
the OCS-lecture program leaflet names of foods. Some examples include: sharingyourdeepesthopesandfears 

Memoriesofthelovesickwoman-childi ''Pumpkinpie,sugarplum,buns,hottomato, with your partner is a powerful form of 
hadbeen,andmemoriesofpoemsand letters honey." Wright said. The class was soon active loving. 
written a hundred times, often discarded, roaring. Wright urged us to pick our favorite Wright explained that each love letter 
crumpled, burnt or finally sent, flooded back love-song, learn the words and get in touch should have six parts. The fll'St part is anger 
to me. Having been somewhat of a romantic, with our feelings, to open up to the world, and blame, the second hurt and sadness, the 
I had never analyzed the mechanics of these ourselves, and finally to our partner or that third fear and insecurity, the fourth remorse 
love-letters and therefore was in for a sur- special person. and responsibility, the fifth intention and 
prise at the lecture. He concentrated on communication, wishes, followed by the sixth love, forgive-

''The desire to communicate is one of our stressing that the risk of self-disclosure may ness, understanding and appreciation. 
deepest human needs, the more we shut overwhelm some letter-writers. He stressed "It is absolutely-essential to begin each 
ourselves off by blocking communication, that these feelings of anxiety are actually a love letter by expressing the anger and 
the more dead we feel inside." form of excitement preceding the rush of blame," he said, "Without expressing and 

This is the way that Rod Wright, the new life and energy that, will flow to starved releasing the anger, you can never get to the 
speaker at the class, began his instruction areas of our being that have rusted over with deeper levels of love inside of you." Do not 
last Thursday. Wright was a cuddly, distin- misuse. edit your feelings, don't try to be rational, 
guished looking gentleman. The partici- Themythsaboutromanticlovewithwhich and don't explain those feelings, express 
pants in the class ranged from single students we are constantly bombarded tell u~ that love them, he said. 
to elderly couples and although the atmos- is a subjective feeling; you have it or you do Next, write the hurt and sadness inside, 
phere was tense, Wright successfully eased not We must relearn this thinking pattern the fears you feel in the relationship that 
us into the mood for love-letter writing. and realize that love also has a very impor- inhibit love feelings. 

The story behind 
Valentine's Day 

By Ann M .. Cabreros 

St. Valentine's Day was originally in- · 
tended to commemorate the deaths of two 
saints with the same name. 

One of the saints was a Roman priest who 
suffered martyrdom during the persecution 
of emperor Claudius, A.D. 269. The other 
was a bishop of Interama (Terni) who was 
martyred. 

Sending valentine cards has no direct 
relation to the saints. However, there are 
stories that couldexplain how sending cards 
began. 

One story is of the Roman saint who was 
befriended by many children. He was im
prisoned by the Romans because he refused 
to believe in their god. The children felt 
sorry for him and threw messages of love to 
him between the cell bars. 

Other stories don't completely relate, but 
are quite significant to the story of the saints. 

Emperor Claudius II in about A.D. 200 
forbade the marriages of young men. A 
priest named Valentine disobeyed him and 
secretly married young couples. Soon after 
he was beheaded. 

Saint Valentine can also be connected 
with the pagan Roman festival of Luper
calia. This festival is believed to protect 
oneself from wolves and produce fertility in 
women. 

Mter the Romans conquered the Britains 
in A.D. 43, the British writers and poets used 
many Roman festivals as inspiration. Writ
ers somehow linked Lupercalia with St 
Valentine's Day because both dealt with 
fertility. LupercaliaiscelebratedonFeb.15. 

Both saints died on Feb. 14. During this 
time of the year. it is believed that birds fmd 
their mates and (spring) is the time for lov
ers. 

Mark Savarez 
I love your warm and friendly personality. 
Always smile and never lose the sparkle in 
your eyes. Happy Valentines day! C C C Love, Angela Kretz 

Baby you're my number one lust man! I"ll 
love you forever. Can't wait till May. 

Yours Always, 
Aolani 

Dearest Honey Bunny, 
Thank you for everything that you do! 
Especially for loving me. 
Happy Valentines Day. 

• - 'L Love 'You. 
,.. " Bugsy (Shelley) 

To my dearest Caroline Nakamura, 
Through your wisdom and patience I 
have been truly inspired. This is the 
only way I can think of thanking you. 
A former and resent student of yours, 

(Anonymous) 

~....g;:- To all the girls at KCC, I love yo 
all. Have a nice Valentine's Da 
with your boyfriend /husband. 

..-,....__ Remember, no glove no love. 
K.M.Fujiwara 

Dear Karla, 
Thank you for being there when I needed 
you. You mean the world to me. Happy 
Valentine's Day. I LOVE YOU! 

c:.·· ... :·.-~~c· .. }f'· ···) Chris 

ToT.K., 
I thought this was one way to tell you " 
LOVE YOU!" and what a way to d 

that!!! ~~~~ K.G. 

To the staff at Student Activities 
who all work hard, 
A big mahalo for all you've done. 
~ Don Fujimoto 

Dear Joy, 
I LOVE YOU more than Bulldozers! 

Adrian, 

Near or far yo::.ways r, 
PaulaG ... 

CHUCKAND PUCK 

"'·:..:l) (C:...;:" 
'-~ ~-~ 

ILOVE YOU! PAT 

Nancy, 
I'm old, 
but funny 
and gentle . 

-Harry 

RPA, 
Too Good-Ah, Aguda! 
Happy Valentines Day, • 

Mahal Kita! 
LDIM 

To all my students, 
<:::> . 

Happy Valentine's Day 
Love- Chelsea 

Happy Valentine's Day w.Ji! • 
Thanx for being such a good friend. 

Me ke Aloha, Christina 

Remorse and responsibility are chances 
for you to say that you are sorry for your part 
in a conflict or in a miscommunication and it 
allows your partner an opportunity to love 
and forgive you. 

Intentions and wishes are areas that you 
intend to work on in the love relationship, 
your hopes and dr~s for the future. Write 
about them. Finally you will be ready for the 
love, and by this time you should be feeling 
your heart open. 

To my dearest love, the object of my 
affection, the center of my universe, the apple 
of my eye, my sweetheart, my life, my every
thing. (Personally I felt incredibly guilty at 
this stage.) No editing here. 

Now go out there and post a love letter. 
Valentine's day is just around the corner. 

Babe, 

Wanna get naughty ... whip.!! 
Come on, it's Valentine's!• i: ,. 

I LOVE YOU.... • ~ ~ 

Happy Valentine's Day Sureish, 
I miss you LIKE CRAZY and can't 
wait to see you. 

., • Luv You, 

• " .. Tia 

Thank you for coming ~ 
into my life and 
"especially" into my heart 

I LOVE YOU, JESUS! 
1 Corinthians 13:4-18,13 

Mikey, 
Do you like it? 

at the park. 

Chris A.-

Deena Payapaya 

I want to jump your bones! 
HAPPY vALENTINES DAY! 

Kalei B. 
P.S. See you in the cafe! 

~LOVELYOHLOVELY •. ~ 
Thank you for waiting all this time. 
Now I'm so happy you're finally mine! 
I'm w~ting for PAT RINO GROWL! 

Give your best TEACH .a 
the best VALENTINE! ... 
Nominate him/her for • • 
the ExceUence iD Teaching T ward. 
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KCC to play 
UHManoa 

By Patrick Reagan 

The KCC soccer club takes on UHManoa 
onFriday,Feb.16at7:45p.m.attheAlaWai 
field 

Students and faculty are encouraged to 
support the KCC soccer club by attending 
games. The spring season runs until the f1rst 
week in May with at total of 11 games. 

New coach Frank Doyle is optimistic 
about the team's chances. "We have some 
strong returning players like Todd Cornelius, 
Andrew Slatzell, andJ .R. Kaufnort. And we 
also have some strong newcomers. The big 
games will be against UH Manoa, Kapiolani 
Park, and Vaiete soccer club." 

The team practices on Mondays and 
Thursdays at Kapiolani PMk form 4 p.m. 
until dark. The KCC soccer club is also in 
search of a good goalkeeper. 

Volleyball tourney 
Join Student Activities for a morning of 

volleyball at the Kaimuki Rec Center Feb. 
17 from 9 a.m. to noon. Teams of eight will 
have at least two females on each team. 

Beach party 
Free food and lots of fun are in store for 

KCC students who show up at th~ Student 
Activities beach party at Ala Moana Park 
Feb. 24. The party starts at 9 a.m. 

Students. urged 
to nominate 
top· teachers 

By Debbie Austin 

The Excellence in Teaching Selection 
Committee has chosen Bob Fearrien as its 
newest member. Fearrien has been an in-' 
structor at KCC since 1968. 

"Mr. Fearrien has an easy-going caring 
style, "said a former class member. His stu~ 
dents selected Fearrien as their choice to 
receive the award in 1988. "It was a real 
honor. I felt very privileged. It was a lovely 
occasion. I was invited to a luncheon and 
presentation." The award also includes a 
$1,000 cash prize. 

"When asked whethe1 he thought the 
award kept the quality of instructors high at 
KCC, Fearrien replied, "I think so, I hope 
so!" The faculty genuinely respects the award 
and is very happy to receive it "The morale 
at KCC is already very high." 

Fearrien went on to explain that instruc
tors get credit and recognition for other areas 
in their profession. But this award comes 
from the students. 

"It's heavily based on classroom per
formance," he says. "I'm sure the committee 
will try and chose someone who is deserv
ing. Faculty members need to help get nomi
nation forms into the hands of the students. 
They should help collect the forms and get 
them turned in." 

Forms are available at several locations 
around campus: Student Activities, LAC, 
Library, counseling offices at both Diamond 
Head and Pensacola, and the Provost's of
fice. 

The nominee mUst be a permanent part
time or full-time instructor at KCC. Also, 
make sure that the form has the required 
three signatures. Forms should be turned 
into the Provosts office, Ilima Room 214. 

The deadline for nominations is Feb. 28 . 

Healthy's 
DOWN TO EARTH 

natural foods 

Hawaii's Largest 
Natural Food Store 

Welcomes you to Student Days 
We Feature: 

Natural Deli 
Salad Bar 
Nutritional Supplements 
Grains, Nuts, Seeds 
Certified Organically 

Grown Produce 
Body Care & Cosmetics 
Visit Our Crystal Gallery! 

EVERY TUESDAY &THURSDAYS 
STUDENTS RECEIVE 

10% DISCOUNT OFF EVERYTHING!! 
(excluding Deli) 

must show valid State of Hawaii college I.D. 

2525 S. King St (across Moiliili Star Market) 
947-7678 Plenty of free parking 

Photo by Ropati Hebenstreit 

Your sweetheart's spirits will soar with these balloons from the bookstore. 
Dean Kaneshiro and Lauren Fukuda display the teddy bears and balloons on sale until 
Feb. 14. Rubber balloons are $1; mylar balloons, $1.95. 

Dean's List Spring '89 
Catherine Acoba, Leigh Agena, Shane 

Agno, Catherine Agvon,Steven Akana, Sally 
Akina,LeaAkiona,ReneeAlencastre,Shawn 
Allen, Ramona Andow, Gina Aurelia ~to-_ 

nio, Rodney Aquino, Joan Arakawa, Lei
Nani Arakawa, Linda Ann Arellano, Anne 
Asam, Michelle Azevedo, 

SuzanneBactad, Joseph Badis, Catherine 
Baron, Bill Barringer, Leonard Barrow, 
Eugenia Barsky, Eliza Basa, Jennifer Jane 
L. Basham, Sterling Bautista, Susan Beck
man, Jacqueline Benchetrit, James Benito, 
Ulrika ernhagen, Martie Ishida, Cory 
Ishihara.Jun Ishii, Donna Jean Isobe,Helen 
Iverson, Rodney Izuo, 

Lisa Kagihara, Kim Kahakauwila, Na
talie Kalama, Samuel Kaluna,Robyn Kam, 
Mitzi Kanau, Kathleen Kamm, Baron Kane
shiro, Joanne Kapololu, Joanne Mayumi 
Kato, Kimberly Kehrwieder, Jan Keitzer, 
Patrick Kim, Young Kim, 

Mignon Kimhan, Charlotte Kincaid, 
Donald King, TrnceeKinjo, TamieKiyokane, 
Anne Kloninger, Van Ko~ Connie Koch, 
Gerald Koga,Carole Koike, Alvin Kojima, 
Debbie Kubo, Joel Lagud, Dao Hue Lam, 
Mymy Lam, John Lauvao, David Lee, Gary 
Lee, Lisa Lee, Yuk Kuei Lee, Cheryl Ann 
Leong, Yat-Hung Leung, 

Jennifer Lewis, William The Liang, 
Zunny Liang, Marc Lincoln, Darlene Lindo, 
Sara Lipton, Steven Liu, Wah Tim Lock, 
Roben Loftus, Yen Tieu Long.Domingo 
Loniza, Peggy Ann Loring, Susan Ludwig, 
Christopher Luhmann,RoniLum,RaniLung, 
Melinda Martratt-Maiterth, 

Lois Massey, Noel Mateo, Keith 
Matsukado,Jan Matsuoka, Roy Matsuyama, 
Steven McDonough, Scarlett Medinger, 
Nikela Meheula, Richard Mendonca, Mi
.chael Miller, Judith Minor, Evan Miyaki, 

.,·Melissa Miyashiro, Hondo Mizutani, Den-
ise Moffitt, Ruth Molina, Joseline Morales, 
Lana Morita. 

Jay Motokawa, Nina Muehle, Therese 
Muranaka, Maljorie Murphy, Gary Naito, 
Colleen Nakama, Terry Nakama, Derek 
Nakamura, WendyNakamura,MeewahNee, 
Andrew Ng, Donna Ng, Kim-Oanh Thi 
Nguyen, Nghiep The Nguyen, Van-Anh Thi 
Nguyen, Lyann Nishihira, Amy Nishimura, 
Lyn Northcutt, 

Deborah Norton, Edward Novack, Pa
tricia O'Sullivan, Mary Lou Oasay, Donna 
Obenniller, Diane Obina, Michelle Ogata, 
Heidimarie Okata, Shari Olores, WaiLing 
On, Nelson Ordonez, Reid Osaki, Shannon 
Oshiro, HerbertPaleka,Novelyn Pananga
nan, Joann Pang, Shuk Han Pang, Matt 
Parcon. 

Cynthia Pena, Faye Pereira-Yogi, Eric 
Perez, Troy Perry, Marjorie Peterman, 
Ronald Plymale, Leslie Puckett, Gerry 
Quach, Nelson Queja, Myori Quinn, Nathan 
Ramos, Wealth Ramos, Christopher Ran
dall, Candice Real, Shannon Retuta, Lloyd 
Reyes, Christy Rhinelander, 

Garrett Rivera, Conrad Robledo, Gre
gory Rohrer, Leonard Rosa, Lynda Rubi
ano, Kaliana Sage, Jovencio Sales, Mark 
Makoto Saruwatari, Therese Schmidt, 
Cheryl Seim, Frederick Shaw, Vaughn 
Sherwood, Cindy Shiihara, Greg 
Shimabuku, Chanon Shimizu, Michael 
Shimko, Kathy Shioji, Elton Shishido, 
Gayelenn Smith, Bahiyyih Smits, Nora 
Soriano-Trias, Joseph Souza. 

Randy Stowell, Yutaka Sugiura, He
lena S venbring, Virginia Sweeney-Fortier, 
Marie Tabion,Jon Tachibana, Trula Tacker, 
Terry Tagawa, Reid Takahashi, Darrell 
Takasato, RandolfTalavera, Michael Tam, 
Hotma Tambunan, Wayen Tatsuta, Nick 
Thompson, Kevin Tokihara, Christine 
Tokunaga, Alecia Tom, Ellen Torqueza, Y 
Nhi Tran, Nga Bich Trinh, Brooks Tryon, 
Vector Tsuha, Lauryl Uchima, Jennifer 
Uda. 

Hyun Hee Underwood, Joanne Veitch, 
Nemia Villa, Frances Villareal, Joseph 
Vizcarra, Patricia Walker, Shu Ching 
Wang, Laurie Wannomae, Todd Wata
bayashi, Bert Watanabe, Abraham Weath
erspoon, Charibel Weers, Lisa West, Then
nahida Wijesuriya, Jennifer Wilcox, Kath
leen Williams, James Winand, William 
Winn, Kin Wong. 

Kristine Woodall, Sandra Woods, 
Meina Xu, Robert Yagami, Kristine 
Y ahiku, Denise Yamada, Suemi Yamada, 
Jane Yamamoto, Yvonne Yanagihara, 
Minako Yano, Michelle Yee, Insuk Yim, 
EijungYiu,Jodi Yoder, Yeo-HyungYoon, 
CindyYu. 
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.From Rubble to Restoration: 
The reopening of Linekona School 

By Darryl Chinen 

The sound of school bells will once again 
echo through the halls of Linekona school 
after more than ten years of silence. 

The grand opening of the Linekona An 
Center was held on Sunday, Feb. 4. The art 
center will now be a part of the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts and will accomodate stu
dents of all ages who are interested in ex
panding their talents. The center will also 
display art by the students and other indi
viduals. 

The exterior is almost as it was when the 
school fli'St opened and the rest of the build
ing has been remodeled. A new staircase 
was added along with wooden doors and tile 
floors. The foundation was also rebuilt be
cause of its weakened condition. 

The school, which was built in 1908 and 
named McKinley, was one of the the fli'St 
schools in Hawaii. Soon after, the name was 
changed to Lincoln and then finally 
Linekona, the Hawaiian name for Lincoln. 

The grand opening ceremony was em
ceed by Henry Clark, chairman of the board 
for the academy trustees. Other speakers 
included Lynne Waihee and Mayor of Maui 
HannibalTavaras,an alumnus ofLinekona. 
After the ceremony, guests were allowed 
inside to see the building. 

On exhibit were pieces of art created by 
students and teachers, including paintings of 
what Linekona looked like before the reno
vation, and pictures from the old yearbook 
with newspaper clippings of the school and 
the people who were there. Demonstrations 
of watercolor, weaving and a variety of other 
types of art were also featured at the opening 
day celebration. 

Children were entertained by drawing 
their own pictures of a clown, and sculpting 
clay in areas outside. The food was free and 
in the rear Hawaiian music was played while 
up in front a jugband performed. 

Photo by tbe Honolulu AcademJ fl Arts 

Tht orlgilllll Unelcollll School. This is what soliU!one might have seen in tht 1920s. The 
picture was taken before the renovation began. Tht outside of the building was cleaned and 
painted after tht renovation was complete. 

Lintlcona's 
rtstoration. The 
fust step in recon
structing the inte
rior. The exterior 
was kept as close as 

~ · jxisszble io its origi- · · 
nalform. 

THE HONOLULU ACAD
EMY OF ARTS I ACADEMY 
THEATRE 

Open free of charge Tues. -
Sat. from 10 a.m. ·4:30p.m. and 
Sunday from 1-5 p.m. Films are 
$3. For more information phone 
538-1006. 

"The Lllst Empress" "The 
Last Emperor may have won nine 
Academy Awards, but for my 
money I actually liked The Last 
Empress ... better." 

"This may be heresy, but I think 
Pan Hung makes a better empress 
that Joan Chen and Jiang Wen 
makes a much better Pu Yi that 
John Lone"- Richard Springer, 
East-West News. Playing Feb. 12 
and 13 at 7:30p.m. 

"Frkndly Wilntss," "Hall of 
MbTors" and "Tht Cup and tht 
Lip" Three films by avant-garde 
filmmaker Warren Soonbert, who 
is also going to appear in person to 
comment on the films. Playing on 
Feb. 14 at 7:30p.m. 

"Grtat ExptcttJtions" Unfor
gettable characters include eccen
tric Miss Havisham, jilted years 
ago on her wedding day, still 
wearing her wedding gown, sitting 
in her dark mansion, with the in-

The Linekona Art Center will help ex
tend the Academy of Arts and spread the 
beauty of art within the community. Hope
fully it will renew the spirit of aspiring artists 
and inspire whoever enters its halls. 

Moonlight Cruise aboard the Rella Mae 
By Lee T a/cat a 

Windjammer Cruises and KCC are wel
comming the decade by offering a new 
experience for students- the fli'St Five Star 
Premier Class Luxury Moonlight Boat 
Cruise. 

pick up your boarding pass in Ohia 101 on 
March 7,8, and 9. 

The KCC group is to meet at the Rella 
Mae by 7:30 p.m. The boat will leave 
promptly at 8 p.m. Bring your liability form 
tQ the Windjammer Rella Mae, or you will 
not be permitted on the boat. 

The Moonlight Boat Cruise takes place 
on March 10, from 8-10 p.m. For KCC stu
dents thecostis$20. Fornon-KCC students, 
the cost is $22.50. Quite a savings from the 
regular cost of $45 per person. 

Parking is limited, so plan ahead. Meter 
parking is available at the Aloha Tower. 
Additional parking is also available at the 
Hawaii Maritime Center. Be sure to bring $2 
worth of quarters for the meter. 

Aboard the Rella Mae, there will be a 
buffet dinner, entertainment, and relaxation. 

Photo by Tlbor Franyo 

The cruise is being sponsored by Student 
Activities and Hoi Ho Aloha Oub. Tickets 
can be purchased in the Ohia cafeteria dur
ing lunchtime. They will also be sold at the 
Student Activities Office, Ohia 10 l, from 8-
3 p.m. Tickets are available until Feb. 28 and 
will not be sold at dockside. For those that 
have already purchased their tickets, you can 

The Windjammez has three decks. On the 
Admiral's Deck, there is a live band and 
dancing. On the Captain's Deck, there is a 
traditional hip-shaking Polynesian show. Or, 
for relaxation, an open deck with a breath
taking view of a tropical Pacific sunset 

Beat Happenings 
tended marriage feast moldering 
on the table; her young ward, pretty, 
uppity Estella, with whom Pip is 
smitten; John Mills as the adult 
Pip; and Alec Guinness making 
his fllm debut in a minor role. 
Playing Feb. 15 at 11 and 7:30 
p.m. Special admission is $2.50 
for general public and $2 for mem
bers. 

"Kiss" and "Btauty #2" An 
Andy WadlolDoublefeature, Kiss 
is a fdm that shows close-up se
quences of couples kissing, includ
ing Warhol regulars Naomi Lev
ine, Gerald Malanga, socialite 
Baby Jane Holzer, the artist Marl
sol, and poet Ed Sanders. Beauty 
#2 takes place on a bed as Edie 
Sedgewick and a man converse 
with the off-screen voices of Chuck 
Weinand Gerald Malanga. The 
off-screen dialogue underlines the 
point of view of the camera and 
ourselves as voyeurs to the pro
ducuction process. Playing Feb. 
16 at 7:30p.m. 

"How ToGtt AhtadinAdvtr· 
tlsing'' "Bruce Robinson goes off 
on a new lunatic tangent in his 
latest comedy. an engaging com
bination of satire, science-fiCtion, 
Freud and domestic farce." Vin-

cent Canby, NY Times. Playing 
Feb 19 and 20 at 7:30p.m. 

HEMENWAY THEATRE 
·Admission is $2 for UH Stu

dents wilD, adults over 65, and 
children under 12; $3 for the 
general pubHc. Weekday mati
nees at 3 p.m. For more infor
mation caD 948-6468. 

"The Paclcage" From the di
rector of "Above the Law" and 
"Code of Silence" comes th.is inter
national action-adventure that may 
be the best political thriller made 
in recent years. 

Gene Hackman stars as a career 
Army officer who is assigned the 
presumably "menial" task of de
livering a "package", a coun
martialed serviceman, back to the 
states to serve time. But when his 
"package" disappears, Hackman's 
investigation takes him tnto a 
complex web of deceit and espio
nage. PlayingFeb.13at6and8:15 
p.m. 

"Look Who'J Tallcing'' Screen
writer-director Amy Heckerling 
views life form a baby's perspec
tive. Bruce Willis provides the 
voice for Mikey, the baby. Playing 
Feb. 14-19 at 6 and 8:05p.m. 

"Sta of Lovt" AI Pacino stars 
in this erotic suspense thriller as 
detective Frank Keller. While 
investigating, Keller falls in love 
with the prime suspect, an enig
matic woman who meets men 
through the personals column of a 
singles magazine. As they become 
more deeply involved, he fmds 
himself tom between his profes
sional judgment and his reckless 
infatuation. Playing Feb. 20 - 24 
at 6 and 8:20p.m. 

PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
AUDITORIUM Rm. 217. 
Admission is $4. 

"Outragtous Animation" 
From the UH Foreign Film Soci
ety. Playing Feb. 16-18. 

PLAYS AND CONCERTS 
Chortographic conctrt and 

tlwards pr11tnllltlon, Leeward 
Community College Thealre on 
Feb. 16 and 17 at 8 p.m. Six local 
choreographers selected in audi
tons held in January present their 
works and receive awards totalling 
$6,000. For more information call 
735-2114. 

Halau Buill 0/llna, Mamiya 
Theatre, St. Louis/Chaminade 

Campus on Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. and 
Feb. 17 at 5 p.m. Dances We 

Dance presents Kumu Hula 
Olana and Howard Ai and their 
award-winning Keiki halau. For 
more information call537-2152. 

ShosttJ/covich String Quartet, 
Orvis Auditorium, University of 
HawaiiManoaonFeb.17 at8p.m. 
The Honolulu Chamber Music 
Series presents the internationally 
acclaimed music ensemblt from 
Russia For more information call 
948-8242. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 
Great Aloha Run Health and 

Fitntss Expo. Neal Blaisdell 
Center Exhibition Hall, Feb. 16-
18 from 4 - 10 p.m. Health and 
fitness products and services, 
demonstrations, guest speakerS, 
coo tests. Featured attraction: All
American High · Dive Show with 
world-class divers in profession
ally choreographed and costwned 
,high-div~ prefmnahces. For more 
information call945-3594. 

Holiday Guidtd Walle, 
Ho'omaluhia Botanic Garden, on 
Feb. 19 at 10 a.m. 3.5 mile walk. 
Free. For Reservations call 235-
6636. 



Tuesday, Feb. 13 
Lut da7 to lppiJ for a"edJt b7 aunlu· 
lloa. 
MaDe Aloha Singers will be performing at 

the leallld annual Lokahl Choral Fesdnl in 
the Ohia Cafereria ll 7 p.m. 
Beginning Dnwlngl, Mokihana lOS, 9 a.m. 
Beginning Watercolor Palndngl, 
Mokihana lOS,l- 3:30p.m. For more 
infonnalion call734-9211. 

Saturday, Feb. 17 
Island Dance Festival continues at S p.m. 
For more information call 537-2152. 
Interpret HawaU Walking Tours starts at 
the Aloha Tower Water Fountain at 9 Lm. 
$S for adults, $2 for children and $4 for 
students and senior citizens. For more 
infonnation call 734-9211. 
Student Activities Volleyball Tournament, 
Kaimuki Recrution Center from 9 a.m. to 

CORRECTION: 
CAPS&GOWNS 

Caps and gowns will not be available for 
pickup until May 1 - 12. Last week's Kapio 
incorrectly listed a Feb. 12 date. 

H you have any questions regarding · 
commencement, contact a counselor at 734-
9500 

For more information call the Office of 
Community Services at 734-9211. 

FINE ARTS 
All art classes are limited to 18 students. 

The following classes will be taught by is
land m-Winstructor. Charles Higa. Classes 
are held in Mokihana 105. 

"Beginning Drawing 1," open to stud~ts 
who have little or no art background. Par
ticipants learn the basics of drawing and the 
importance of lines and their application to 
space, shapes. and size. Tuesdays, Feb. 13 -
Malch 20, 9-11 a.m .• $35 plus materials fee. 

"Beginning Watercolor Painting I," open 
to students who have little or no painting 
background. Students ieam basic concepts 
of painting. Techniques in applying and 
controling the media, and the how and why 
of using paints and brushes. Tuesdays. Feb. 
13 - Malch 20, 1-3 p.m., $40 plus materials 
fee. 

"Intermediate Drawing I," open to stu
dents who have had some experience in 
drawing and would like to further develop 
their skills and appreciation of art. Prerequi
site: Beginning Drawing and/or consent of 
instructor. Tuesdays, Feb. 13- Malch 20, 

· 9-11 a.m., $35 plus materials fee. 
"Intermediate Watercolor Painting I," 

open to students who have had some experi
ence in watercolor painting and would like 
to further develop their skills and art appre
ciation. Prerequisite: beginning Watercolor 
Painting and/or consent of instructor. Tues
days, Feb. 13- Malch 20, 1-3:30 p.m., $40 
plus materials fee. 

INTERPRET HAWAII WALKING 
TOURS 

Feb. 17, 9-11:30 a.m. starting at the 
Aloha Tower WatN Fountain. 

Tours cost $.5/ Adults, $2/Children and 
$4/Students and Senior Citizens. Pre-regis
uation and advance payment are required. 
Space is limited on each tour to 20 people so 
act now. 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
lntennedlate Drawing I, Mokihana 105,9-
llLm. 
Intermediate Watercolor PalntJna I, 
Mokihana lOS, 1 -3:30p.m. 
"Friendly Witness," "Hall of Mlrron" and 
"''be Cup and the Lip" showing at the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts at 7:30p.m. 
mo~ infonnation call 538-1006. 

Sunday, Feb. 18 fl 
~~~ 
m. 
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Honolulu Academy of Arts Lecture Series, 
"Boseh: Master ofFantasy," in lhe 
Academy Theabe at 2 p.m. Admission is $4. 
Hawaii Bicycling League will be cruisin& 
lhe "MIIIilanl Loops" at 8:30 Lm. 
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DRUG COUNSELING 
Through the cooperative efforts of S to

dent Activities, the Single Parents and 
Homeless Project and the Lokahi Project, 
Kapiolani Community College students 
now have the opportunity to "talk story" 
with a Subtance Abuse Peer Counselor. 
Joe "Tokepa" De Santos is available for 
students to drop in on Mondays from 
8 - 10 a.m. and Thursdays from 2:30-
4:30 p.m. in Ilima 105. 

HAW AD BICYCLING LEAGUE 
Saturday, Feb. 17, 8 a.m.. ''Country 

Touring." Meet at Aikahi Parle Shopping 
Center near Sizzler's. Ride to Malaeka
hana State Park pastLaie. Carry your own 
beverages and food. "Mililani Loops," 
Sunday, Feb. 18, 8:30a.m. Enjoy some of 
the widest, smoothest roads anywhere. 
There is no charge to participate in any of 
the rides. Riders should wear a helmet and 
be sure to bring a water bottle. Slower 
riders welcome. For more information call 
988-7175. 

BOAT CRUISE PLANNED 
Rella Mae Boat Cruise Party is sched

uled for Saturday, March 10. Only 200 
tickets are available. Dinner and dancing; 
open for everyone. Cost is $20 (that is 
more than 50% off the regular price). 
Tickets will be available soon and must be 
purchased by March 2, one week before the 
cruise. Call Student Activities, 734-9577, 
or visit us in Ohia 101. 

HSCCD OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday,Feb. 15,5-7 p.m., the Hawaii 

State Coordinating Council on Deafness 
(HSCCD) will be having 1m open house. 
HSCCD is a governor- appointed council 
with the pmpose of improving communi
cation, coordination and access to services 
for deaf and hard of hearing people. The 
office is loeated at Five Waterfront Plaza, 
500AiaMoanaBlvd.,Suite210. Formore 
information call548-3972 or 548-4163. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
The second annual tennis tournament 

sponsored by the community colleges will 
be heldMaich 4 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
UH Manoa Courts. 

Students, faculty, staff and alumni are 
invited to participate. Categories include 
mixed doubles, women's doubles and men's 
doubleS. 

Level of play will range from begin-

Thursday, Feb. 15 1 
Kahala Nelpbortlood hrd Bleednl at ~ 
the Wesley Melbodilt Oturch, 1350 Hunlkai ~ 
SL, at 7:30p.m. ' :~ 
Malle Aloha Slngen will continue to :$ 

~=te::~~~~~~p.m. JJ 
HSCCD Open House at Five W atcrfront ~~#. 
Plaza. SOO Ala Moana Blvd., Suile 210, from $_~ 
S -7 p.m. For mo~ infonnation call 548- " 
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ning to low intermediate and high intermedi
ate to advanced. 

Entry fee for current students is $3.50 for 
one event; $5 for two events. For faculty, staff 
and alumni, $5 for one event; $7.50 for two .. 

Deadline for entries is Feb. 23. For infor
mation, call Mike Philson at the Chancellor's 
office, 948-7471. 

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY 
ON CAMPUS 
Christian encouragment is now available 

~ KCC in the form of a weekly Bible Study. 
The srudy. sponsored by the Baptist Student 
Union, is open to everyone each Wednesday 
between 11:30-12:30 in Kauila 207. Topics 
are chosen by those attending and range from 
"Dating" to "Redefming Success." 

Other activities include ministries to Koolau 
Boy's Home and monthly visits to the Insti
tute of Human Services. For more informa
tion please call Bintley or Susan Hill at 946-
9581. 

HCC FEATURES OFFICE 
OF THE FUTURE 
Honolulu Community College will exhibit 

a showcase of the most recent technological 
advances in manufacturing, services, indus
tty, homes and computers. Questions such as: 
Will the home office of the future eliminate 
the morning rush hour'! Will the long prom
ised robots fmally eliminate housework? Will 
the family dog be replaced by a '~t robot?" 
Will we all live in the age of "technological 
luxury?" will be explored in future exhibits. 

The exhibit will change during the year to 
reflect the most recent advances in manufac
turing, services, industry and home comput
ers. Industries will be invited to display their 
most recent technological developments. 

I tis open to the public and will be displayed 
during the annual HCC week celebration 
Feb.12-16inBuilding 13,Room 101 from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. daily. 

. GIANT MUSUBI 
·-·. At UH-Hilo, a group of dedicated faculty, 

students and employees tried to build the 
world's largest Spam Musubi in an attempt to 
enter the Guinness Book of World Records. 
The event took place in the UH Hilo cafeteria 
at noon on Februrary 3. According to 
Leonard Chow. co-ordinator of the event and 
designer of the Musubi, it took 550 pounds of 
rice and 520 cans of sparn. It did not include 
the Nori, or seaweed that is usually wrapped 
around a musubi. 

Friday, Feb. 16 
KCC • VH Man• IOCCa' pme at the Ala 
Wai Field at 7:45p.m. 
lslalld Dance Fesdnl at 8 p.m. For more 
information call 537-2152 

PHLEBOTOMISTS 
needed part time for Public 
Health Promotion Program. 
Thursdays, Fridays, or Sat
urdays, a.m. or p.m. 
Caring attitude and healthy 
appearance is a must. Reli
able transportation required. 
$8 per hour. Management 
opportunity. Please leave 
message for Kris K. at 
623-5311. 

JOB PLACEMENT 

Security Assistant 
Mapunapuna area (666) 
Security services company is look
ing for parttime workers to monitor 
computerized security systems. The 
company will train you if you have 
good communication skills. Pay is 
$5.50 an hour. 
Reader/Cutter 
Kaimuki area (676) 
This company is looking for some
one to help clip news articles. You 
can work out of your own home at 
flexible hours. The company will 
train you. Pay is $5 an hour. 
Cashier 
Ala Moana area (688) 
Local retail store looking for some
one to work evenings in the cashiers 
office. Duties include answering the 
phones and cash handling. Appli
cant needs 10-key skills and good 
math skills. Pay is $5 to $5.50 an 
hour . 
Student Helper 
Downtown area (690) 
State office looking for a student to 
work 19 hours a week maximum. 
Student will be regiStering employ
ees for workshops, working on the 
wordprocessoranddoingother tasks. 
Student needs 3.5 - 45wpm typing 
skills and must be a full time stu
dent Office will train on computer 
software. Pay is $4.50 an hour. 
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